Introduction of poly-L-lactic acid microspheres into the skin using supersonic flow: effects of helium gas pressure, particle size and microparticle dose on the amount introduced into hairless rat skin.
A microparticulate bombardment system loaded with DNA- and RNA-coated gold and tungsten microparticles (diameter 1-3 microm; density about 19 g cm(-3)), the Helios gene gun system (Helios gun system), has been used to deliver a gene into cells by accelerating the microparticles to high velocity using a supersonic flow of helium gas. To investigate whether drug-loaded microspheres, > 20 microm in diameter and about 1.0 g cm(-3) in density, could be delivered in powder form quantitatively into the skin using the Helios gun system equipped with a cartridge container fitted with a rupture membrane, we investigated the effect of the helium gas pressure in accelerating indometacin-loaded poly-L-lactic acid (PLA) microspheres, as well as the particle size and the bombardment dose on delivery into the skin. Introduction of indometacin (i.e. indometacin-loaded PLA microspheres) after bombardment, with 3.0 mg indometacin-loaded PLA microspheres of a particle size of 20-38, 44-53 and 75-100 microm at a helium pressure of 100, 200 and 300 psi, of the abdomen of hairless rats increased in parallel with the helium pressure and it was also affected by the particle size, being highest at a diameter of 75-100 microm. However, introduction of higher amounts of PLA microspheres resulted in more severe skin erythema (skin damage) as monitored by the Draize score. Using lower bombardment doses (0.5 and 1.0 mg), the efficiency of introduction was improved and the skin damage markedly reduced. Moreover, discrete bombardment with a low dose provided a more efficient introduction of indometacin and less skin damage. These results suggest that bombardment injection of drug-loaded microspheres in a powdered form by the Helios gun system appears to be a very useful tool for the quantitative delivery of a variety of drugs and an alternative to parenteral injection by needle, especially for delivering water-soluble macromolecules.